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1. Purpose of Study

the introduction of THAAD, and the trade conflict

The global passenger flight market has experienced

external factor for the aviation market, the advent

a rapid growth since the 2008 global recession, with

of international economic communities such as

an average annual rate of 5.3%. In the Asia and

AEC (ASEAN Economic Community) and EAEU

Pacific area in particular, rapid market expansion

(Eurasian Economic Union) has brought about a

with countries that have had recent economic

rapid increase in international exchange.

between Korea and Japan, has been a negative

prosperity such as China, India, and Southeast Asia

It is expected that the competition between

at its center has resulted in the establishment of

Korea, China, and Japan to respond to the dynamic

the Asia and Pacific region as the greatest aviation

change in the Asian aviation market and to assume

market in the world, exceeding Europe and North

an advantageous position will intensify with

America.

time. This expectation can be supported by the

The Asian aviation market is experiencing

observation that, up to this point, the relationship

dynamic changes according to various internal and

between these three countries in the international

external factors. The internal factors include various

aviation market has shown both a high level of

events that drive the vitalization of the market,

interdependency and intense market competition

including the expansion of LCCs (low-cost carriers),

due to geographic proximity. Additionally, all

open skies agreements, and the construction of

three countries are aggressively expanding their

new large airports. While political and economic

international exchange in order to establish

conflict between the countries in Northeastern Asia,

themselves in the Southeast and Central Asian

including that between Korea and China due to

regions, markets of high potential. This indicates
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that it is necessary to consider the strategies adopted
by China and Japan in order to establish a plan for
the global aviation market for Korea.
Accordingly, we intend to propose a direction
of the strategy for the global aviation market
for Korea in the future through a multifaceted
analysis of the Asian aviation market. In particular,
we conducted a comparative analysis of the
characteristics of Korean, Chinese, and Japanese
aviation policy, market, and network. Additionally,
based on the strategy for their expansion into
Southeast and Central Asia and the analysis of the
Southeast and Central Asian regions, we provide
some implications upon expansion into these areas
for South Korea.

2.1.1 Construction of New Airports
Korea
‘Construction to
Management’
Approaching a
turning point
in airport
management
policy

China
Aggressive
construction
of airport
infrastructure

Japan
Focus on enhanced
global competitive
strength through
improvement
of airport
management

•E
 ntry into the
•2
 16 new airports • F
 ocus on
final stage of the
up to 2035 (450
improved
establishment
airports in total)
management of
of a national
currently existing
airport system
airports and
enhanced global
•R
 elocation of
competitive
some airports
strength
and construction
of some new
• I ncreased
airports
capacity of
airports in the
Tokyo region
in preparation
for the Olympic
games

For this, our work consists of five parts: 1)
analysis of the current trends regarding the aviation
policy of Korea, China, and Japan; 2) analysis of the

With the opening of the Incheon International

current aviation market in Asia; 3) analysis of the

Airport in 2001, Korea entered the final stage of the

Asian air transport network structure; 4) analysis of

establishment of a national airport system with four

the economic potential of newly emerging regions

main regions (central, southeastern, southwestern,

in Asia, with Northeast and Southeast Asia at its

and Jeju) and three groupings (hub, regional, local).

center; 5) examination of the strategies to enhance

Meanwhile, due to congestion at certain airports

the competitive strength of South Korea in the

such as Gimhae and Jeju, airport relocation and the

global aviation market.

construction of new airports (Saemangeum, Second
Jeju Airport, New Gimhae Airport) are being
considered, and the construction of small scale

2. Main Findings

airports on Ulleung and Heuksan isles are also on
the way.
In order to establish a national airport system

2.1	Analysis of the Current Trends Regarding the
Aviation Policy of Korea, China, and Japan

for the entire inland area, China has divided the

First of all, we have compared four aspects of

Eastern, Southern, Northwestern, Southwestern),

the current trends regarding the aviation policy

and has been expanding its airport infrastructure

of Korea, China, and Japan; construction of new

in every region. In its thirteenth five-year plan for

airports, management of airports, airline strategy,

the private aviation sector (2016-2020), China

and strategy for expansion into Asian regions.

introduced a plan to construct 44 new airports

country into five geographic regions (Northern,

within the five years. As a long-term strategy,
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China aspires to establish a national airport system

Incheon International Airport Corporation (IIAC)

with 450 airports by adding 215 airports around

manages the Incheon International Airport, while

the country through till 2035. Japan has already

the Korea Airports Corporation(KAC) manages the

established its national airport system and has not

other 14 airports.

disclosed any plans to construct any new airports.

Since the late 1980s, China has worked to

However, before the COVID-19 outbreak, Japan

transfer the ownership and management of airports

planned to expand the capacity of its airports in

to regional governments. In 2002, through the

the Tokyo region (Haneda and Narita airports) to

plan for the reorganization of civil aviation, China

support the Tokyo Olympic games.

transferred the management of 129 civilian airports

To summarize, Korea, China, and Japan are

to provincial and local governments. The regulation

at different stages of the establishment of their

for the investment of foreign capital in the aviation

national airport systems. While China is undergoing

industry, made effective in the same year, allowed

an aggressive expansion of infrastructure

for foreign shareholders in Chinese airports,

throughout the country, Japan focuses on the

making it possible for private individuals and

maintenance, repair, and improvement of current

foreign capital to invest directly in the development

infrastructure. Korea is in the intermediate stage

and management of Chinese airports managed by

between these two countries.

provincial and local governments.
In Japan, multiple bodies including the

2.1.2 Policy for Airport Management
Korea
Owned by the
government,
Management
through public
corporations

China
Owned and
managed by
national, provincial,
and local
governments

•F
 ifteen total
•2
 34 total airports
airports (eight • O
 wned and
airports shared managed by
by the civilian
a national
and military
government
sectors)
agency (The
•O
 wned by the
Civil Aviation
government,
Administration
managed
of China), and
through
provincial and
two public
local government
corporations
agencies
• limited
participation
of private
shareholders

national government, regional government, and
Japan

airport management companies participate in the

Managed
by national
and regional
governments and
the private sector

management of airports. Major airports have been

•8
 0 total airports
•m
 anagement by
multiple bodies
(corporations,
national and local
governments)
• increased
participation
of private
shareholders in
management

basic and auxiliary facilities between regional and

privatized through corporations, while local airports
have differently shared costs for the development of
national governments according to their location.
Not only the landside sectors such as terminals, but
also some airside sectors such as runways have been
privatized.
While China allows private investors to attract
investment for the construction of new airports,
Japan has privatized some airports to reduce the
deficits in airport operation through improved
efficiency.1

15 airports are currently in operation for civilian
passenger and cargo flights, and 8 of these airports
are shared by the civilian and military sectors. All
airports are owned by the national government. The

1
Korea Transport Institute(2017), 『2017 Analysis of Aviation
Information: Major aspects of Japanese aviation transportation and
safety policies and their policy implications』, p. 6
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2.1.3 Airline strategy
Korea
Diversification
of international
airlines

the center of the expansion. Japan has also decided
China

Enhanced global
connectivity of
primary and
secondary hubs

Japan
Enhanced global
connectivity of
primary and
secondary hubs

•D
 iversification
•E
 xpansion of
• S imultaneous
of international
the international
expansion of
market,
flight network
the international
previously
to and from hub
flight network
focused on
airports
for hub and
China and Japan • 4
regional airports
 7 carriers in
(expansion of
operation (6 FSC • 1
 7 carriers in
transport into
/ 11 LCC, other
operation (2 FSC
Southeast Asia)
local carriers)
/ 6 LCC, other
•8
 carriers in
local carriers)
operation (2 FSC
/ 6 LCC)
All three countries are in the process of expanding LCCs
and JV (one for Korea, five for China and Japan)
*The number of LCCs based on CAPA standards (obtained on 2020. 07.
12)

Korea, China, and Japan are aggressively
expanding international airlines. After the recession
of the aviation market in Korea from mid2010 due to the political and economic friction
with China and Japan, which are two major
international destinations, Korea has focused
on the diversification of international airlines to
destinations including Southeast Asia, with LCCs
at its center. Additionally, Korea has aggressively
worked on open skies agreements with ASEAN
countries to provide policy support for increased
air traffic between Korea and Southeast Asia, with
open skies agreements made with nine out of ten
ASEAN countries in 2019.

that Southeast Asia will be a primary market in
the future, establishing open skies agreements with
ASEAN countries, and operating direct routes from
regional airports.
With regards to joint ventures (JV), used as a
strategy mainly among FSCs to expand network
and share revenue, Korean Air was the first Korean
carrier to establish a JV with Delta Airlines. On
the other hand, major FSCs in China and Japan
have established five JVs with North American and
European FSCs since the 2010.
2.1.4 Strategy for expansion into Asian regions
Korea

China

New Southern and Belt and Road
New Northern
Strategy
strategies as a basis
for the realization
of the New
Economy Map
for the Korean
peninsula
•N
 ew Southern
and New
Northern
Strategies
•D
 evelopment
strategies on a
point basis

Japan
Indo-Pacific
Strategy

•F
 ormation of
•F
 ormation of
terrestrial and
an alliance
maritime alliance connecting
with China at its
North America,
center
Australia, Japan,
Southeast Asia,
•A
 id and
and India
investment upon
Asian countries • A
 id and
through Asian
investment in
Infrastructure
Asian countries
Investment Bank
through ADB
(AIIB)
and IICA
•D
 etailed
•D
 etailed
development
development
strategies on a
strategies on a
point, line, and
point and plane
plane basis
basis

Similar trends have been seen in China and
Japan. For example, the most popular passenger

With the advent of the Moon administration,

destination for China has changed from

Korea has adopted the ‘New Economy Map for

either Korea or Japan to Thailand since 2017.

the Korean Peninsula’ as a major foreign policy

Additionally, China has actively expanded its mid-

goal. As the two axes of prosperity to bring this

and long-distance flight destinations to regions

goal into reality, Korea has actively worked to

including Central Asia, India, South America, and

enhance international exchange with neighboring

Africa, with primary and secondary hub airports at

countries through the New Southern and New
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Northern Strategies. However, with regard to

is one of the key states for this strategy. At the same

economic exchange with Asian regions of newly

time, Japan has been involved in the development

emerging economic growth, such as infrastructure

of ports, land transport, and industrial complexes

construction, international aid, and investment,

in Asian nations through technological aid and

Korea lags behind China and Japan. Korean

loans from the Japanese International Cooperation

investment in Asia has mainly been in the private

Agency. Also, infrastructure development through

sector by individual corporations with the

the Asia Development Bank (ADB) has taken place.

manufacturing and service industries at its center,

While ADB has more than 60 member states,

and infrastructure investment has only expanded

decision-making in ADB occurs according to the

following the advent of the ASEAN economic

share, and Japan and the USA hold the greatest

community in 2015. In addition, development and

shares in the organization.

investment have mostly been local and limited to
areas of restricted scope.

In summary, unlike Korea, both China and
Japan simultaneously utilize the strategy to build

Chinese foreign policy may be summarized

a cooperative system and a strategy of economic

into three aspects: 1) Bilateral or multinational

expansion to establish a foothold upon newly

FTA with Asian countries; 2) Establishment of

emerging Asian regions. Considering the strategies,

strategic or comprehensive companionships; 3)

the timespan, and the scale of expansion, we expect

The Belt and Road Strategy and collaboration

that Korea will not be able to achieve the level of

with connected countries. China also utilizes the

influence comparable to that of China or Japan in

Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) as

the newly emerging regions in a short time. It is

a channel for economic investment, which was

necessary to consider that the investment of China

established in 2016 with China at its center. AIIB is

and Japan in the transportation sector has focused

an international development bank with 80 current

on terrestrial transportation (highways and high-

members as of 2020 and has aggressively invested in

speed railways).

infrastructure development such as transportation,
communication, electricity, hydroelectric, and city
development, in addition to productivity, in Asia.
Similar to China, Japan has simultaneously
utilized global cooperation and economic

2.2	Analysis of the Current Aviation Market in Asia
2.2.1	The current state and outlook of the Korean
aviation market

investment for expansion into Asian regions of

■	Korea

newly emerging economic growth. First of all, the

The total annual passenger count in Korea is

Indo-Pacific Strategy is a policy to stall the goals

around 150 million as of 2018, and the compound

of China, similar to the Cold War era economic

annual growth rate (CAGR) for the last five years

blockade strategy against the Soviet Union. The

was 8.8%. Specifically, the domestic passenger

strategy is connected to competition between the

count was approximately 64 million, with a growth

USA and China surrounding travel in the Pacific,

rate of 6.4%, and the international passenger count

South China Sea, and the Indian Oceans, and the

experienced a growth rate of 10.9%. The amount

issues involving Hong Kong and Taiwan, and Japan

of cargo was approximately 3.2 million tons, with a
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growth rate of 3%.

13 million tons, with 7 million corresponding to

Predictions for passenger demand in Korea

domestic cargo and 6 million corresponding to

suggest that the total annual passenger demand

international cargo. In China, unlike in Korea or

will be around 360 million in 2040, with a 4.1%

Japan, the CAGR for international cargo is higher

CAGR. For domestic flights, the CAGR will be

than for domestic cargo.

3.4%, reaching a passenger count of 130 million.

Predictions for passenger demand in China

For international flights, the CAGR will be 4.5%,

suggest that the total annual passenger demand

reaching a passenger count of 220 million. Cargo

will be around 3.5 billion in 2040, with a 4.7%

load will experience a CAGR of 1.1%, reaching

CAGR. For domestic flights, the CAGR will be

approximately 4 million tons.

4.3%, reaching a passenger count of 2.8 billion.

There are two FSCs, two local airline carriers,

For international flights, the CAGR will be 7.0%,

and six LCCs in Korea. The total number of

reaching a passenger count of 690 million. Cargo

seats is approximately 73 million, and LCCs

load will experience a CAGR of 3.3%, reaching

offer approximately 36 million seats, which is

approximately 34 million tons.

approximately half (49.4%) of the total.

There are 42 total airline carriers in China,

The Korean aviation market has experienced

including 33 FSCs and local carriers, and 9 LCCs.

a great deal of growth in ten years. Specifically,

The two largest airline carriers include China

the number of countries connected to Korea

Southern Airlines and China Eastern Airlines.

has increased from 43 to 53, and the number

While the number of countries directly connected

of airports has increased from 150 to 181. The

to China was 65 and the number of directly

number of airline carriers flying to and from Korea

connected airports was 157 in 2010, the number

has increased from 72 to 100. The number of total

has increased respectively to 77 and 232 in 2010.

seats and the number of arrivals has increased

The total number of flights has increased more than

about twofold from 2010, from 25 to 55 million

twofold, from 220,000 to 520,000 flights.

and 120,000 to 260,000 arrivals, which also owes
to the growth of the Korean LCCs.

■	Japan

The total annual passenger count in Japan is
■	China

around 320 million as of 2018, with a CAGR of

The total annual passenger count in China is

4.9% during the past five years. Among these, the

around 1.3 billion, with a CAGR of 11.1% over the

domestic passenger count is 220 million, and the

past five years. The domestic passenger count has

international passenger count is 100 million, with

grown especially rapidly in the last five years, from

a respective CAGR of 2.7% and 10.8%. The cargo

460 million in 2014 to 700 million in 2018, with a

load is 5.6 million tons, with a CAGR of 1.8%.

CAGR of 11%. The international passenger count

Predictions are that the passenger count will

reached approximately 110 million in 2018, with a

reach approximately 550 million in 2040 with a

CAGR of 7.1%.

CAGR of 2.5%. For domestic flights, the CAGR will

The total cargo load has experienced a CAGR

be 1.4%, reaching 300 million, and for international

of 5.7%. In 2018, cargo load was approximately

flights, the CAGR will be 4.2%, reaching 250
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Table 1. Flight schedule and transfer frequency between Korea, China, and Japan and major New Southern countries
Country

Flight schedule and transfer frequency between Korea, China, and Japan and major New Southern countries
Passenger seats on direct flight routes

Transfer frequency

Korea

1) Vietnam (5,644,488 / 51.8%)
2) Philippines (3,331,464 / 43.6%)
3) Thailand (2,894,139 / 14.3%)
4) Malaysia (1,466,571 / 22.1%)
5) Singapore (920,846 / 12.4%)

1) Philippines (373,294)
2) Vietnam (322,658)
3) Thailand (189,724)
4) Indonesia (84,657)
5) Singapore (79,222)

China

1) Thailand (13,188,722 / 65.4%)
2) Singapore (4,521,359 / 60.8%)
3) Malaysia (4,169,951 / 62.8%)
4) Vietnam (3,335,964 / 65.4%)
5) Cambodia (2,808,520 / 90.5%)

1) Thailand (1,070,112)
2) Vietnam (587,311)
3) Philippines (460,726)
4) Singapore (426,726)
5) Cambodia (407,738)

Japan

1) Thailand (4,092,338 / 20.3%)
2) Philippines (2,228,269 / 29.2%)
3) Singapore (1,992,947 / 26.8%)
4) Vietnam (1,907,525 / 17.5%)
5) Malaysia (1,000,503 / 15.1%)

1) Philippines (241,713)
2) Vietnam (207,662)
3) Thailand (193,599)
4) Singapore (169,037)
5) Indonesia (118,483)

* The number of passenger seats on direct flight routes was obtained from the OAG schedule, and the transfer frequency was obtained from OAG Traffic

million. Cargo load will reach approximately 9.8

growth in passenger count by 2040: Vietnam (1st);

million tons, with a CAGR of 2.3%.

Philippines (4th); Indonesia (5th); Malaysia (10th).2

There are 18 total airline carriers in Japan,

Most flights departing from New Southern

including 7 LCCs, all of which operate more

regions arrive at nearby Southeast Asian countries,

domestic than international flights. Among the

followed by Northeast Asian, Middle Eastern, and

160 million passenger seats in Japan, LCCs offer

Southwest Pacific countries. Among Asian airports,

approximately 30 million, 18% of the total.

the Guangzhou Baiyun (CAN) International Airport

The number of countries connected to Japan

is the most frequently used by New Southern region

through international flights has increased from 45

passengers for transfers, due to its geographic

in 2010 to 58 in 2019, and the number of airports

proximity. Incheon International Airport is used the

has increased from 121 to 164. The total number of

most frequently among Korean airports, mostly for

seats has increased from 35 million to 65 million,

transfers to North America. In addition, airports in

and the total number of flights has increased from

nearby Singapore, Hong Kong, and Taiwan are used

160,000 to 300,000 flights. The number of airline

frequently by New Southern region passengers.

carriers departing from or arriving in Japan has

The table below summarizes the flights between the

increased from 87 to 131 as of 2019.

New Southern region and Korea, China, and Japan.
The Korean government acknowledges the

■	New

Southern Regions

region as an important aviation market, with open

ACI has forecast that, among those countries with
more than 50 million passengers, four Southeast
Asian countries will experience the most rapid

2
ACI(2019), ACI World Airport Traffic Forecasts(WATF) 20192040.
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skies agreements between Korea and nine New

countries is the largest in China, followed by

Southern region countries, excluding Indonesia.

Korea and Japan. All countries in the New

With regard to transfers, the North American

Northern region have frequent flights to Korea.

region (USA, Canada) is often the final destination.

For transferring, passengers from New Northern

While Chinese airports, geographically close to

countries use the Incheon International Airport the

the New Southern region, are the most frequently

most frequently among airports in Korea, China,

used among the airports in Korea, China, and

and Japan.

Japan, passengers from Vietnam and the Philippines

The table below summarizes the flights between

frequently use Korean airports for transfer, making

the New Northern region and Korea, China, and

it necessary to strengthen this pattern and to

Japan.

develop a strategy to establish demand from other
countries.

The New Northern market is geographically
close to Europe and is culturally different from
other Asian nations. The transfer market in the New

■

New Northern regions

Northern regions is still small in scale. Transfers

The number of arrivals from New Northern

to North America are of the greatest importance.

countries according to regions is the largest in

Korea has the greatest demand for transfers among

Europe, followed by Northeast and Central

Korea, China, and Japan, and this advantage must

Asia. The high frequency of arrivals in European

be continuously expanded. The New Southern

countries is associated with geographical proximity,

and New Northern countries view the travellers

and with the economic activities of these countries

from Korea, China, and Japan as the greatest

being closely connected to Russia. The number

market, and tend to have the greatest expectations

of arrivals at Northeast Asia from New Northern

for Chinese travellers. As a result, we suggest that

Table 2. Flight schedule and transfer frequency between Korea, China, and Japan and major New Northern countries
Country

Flight schedule and transfer frequency between Korea, China, and Japan and major New Northern countries
Passenger seats on direct flight routes

Transfer frequency

Korea

1) Russia (971,241 / 26.8%)
2) Mongolia (278.372 / 53.4%)
3) Uzbekistan (183,357 / 64.4%)
4) Kazakhstan (123,908 / 34.9%)

1) Russia (114,938)
2) Mongolia (56,058)
3) Uzbekistan (39,423)
4) Kazakhstan (14,861)

China

1) Russia (2,275,313 / 62.8%)
2) Kazakhstan (223,222 / 62.8%)
3) Mongolia (187,532 / 36.0%)
4) Ukraine (108,504 / 100.0%)
5) Uzbekistan (86,411 / 30.4%)

1) Russia (259,446)
2) Mongolia (66,071)
3) Kazakhstan (42,260)
4) Kyrgyzstan (24,917)
5) Uzbekistan (24,868)

Japan

1) Russia (374,740 / 10.3%)
2) Mongolia (55,704 / 10.7%)
3) Uzbekistan (14,820 / 5.2%)
4) Kazakhstan (8,134 / 2.3%)
5) Turkmenistan (582 / 1.6%)

1) Russia (34,378)
2) Mongolia (5,100)
3) Uzbekistan (111)
4) Kazakhstan (9)

* The number of passenger seats on direct flight routes was obtained from the OAG schedule, and the transfer frequency was obtained from OAG Traffic
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instead of simultaneously expanding into all New
Southern and New Northern countries, several of
the most promising countries must be prioritized
for expansion.

2.3 Analysis of the Asian Air Transport Network

2.3.2	Realized betweenness and closeness centrality
of airports in Korea, China, and Japan
Korea

China

Japan

Gap between the
potential and
performance of
mediation

Increased betweenness
/ reduced closeness
according to advanced
connectivity networks
between regional and
international airports

Increased
betweenness
according
to advanced
connectivity
networks
between regional
and international
airports

2.3.1	Air transport network(airports) in Korea, China,
and Japan
Korea
Superior
networking
potential with a
single central hub

China
Rapid expansion of
international flight
networking with
multiple hubs at its
center

Japan
Continued dualhub networking
potential

•E
 stablishment
•D
 ual-hub
•D
 egree,
of multi-hub
international
betweenness,
international
air transport
and closeness
air transport
network with
centrality of
network including
Narita and
Incheon is
Beijing, Shanghai,
Osaka at its
among the top
Guangzhou,
center
airports in Asia
Guangdong,
• I ncreased
•L
 arge gaps
Chengdu
international
in centrality
flight
•R
 educed
between
networking
networking
Incheon and
potential of
other airports in potential of Hong
Haneda
Kong as a result of
Korea
political and social
unrest

•R
 ealized
• I ncreased degree of • H
 igh
betweenness
realized betweenness betweenness
in Incheon
of major hubs
for Narita and
is reduced
including Beijing,
Haneda
compared to its Shanghai,
•H
 igh closeness
potential
Guangzhou,
of Narita,
Kunming, and
•P
 erformance
Haneda, and
Chengdu
gaps between
Osaka
Incheon and
•R
 elatively lower
other Korean
closeness according
airports are
to transfer between
smaller than
domestic and
potential gaps
international flights

We have modified the pre-existing betweenness
and closeness indices to evaluate the betweenness
and closeness of each airport in terms of empirical
performance based on actual patterns of passenger
movement. Our analysis confirmed that Incheon
shows insufficiently realized betweenness compared

With Incheon International Airport ranking first

to its potential betweenness centrality. This is in

or second in degree, betweenness, and closeness

contrast to Singapore, which shows high potential

centrality indices, Incheon has high networking

and realized betweenness. On the other hand, Gimpo,

potential as a hub airport in Asia within the global

Jeju, and Gimhae showed relatively higher degrees

air transport network. In particular, the improved

of experienced betweenness compared to potential

rankings in 2019 are likely to have reflected the

betweenness centrality. Meanwhile, most major

political and economic unrest of Hong Kong, which

airports in China and Japan had higher realized

is a strong competitor. On the other hand, China and

betweenness centrality compared to potential. In

Japan ranked similarly to major hubs in Southeast

particular, Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou in China

Asia such as Singapore (SIN), Thailand (BKK, HKT,

and Haneda and Narita in Japan all ranked higher

DMK), Taiwan (TPE), Malaysia (KUL) in terms of

than Incheon. These ranks seem to mostly reflect

potential degree and betweenness centrality. With

the higher transfer frequency between domestic and

the high networking potential of Narita and Osaka,

international flights in China and Japan according

Japan ranked among the top twenty in Asia in terms

to advanced connectivity networks between regional

of all three centrality indices.

and international airports.
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In contrast to our evaluation of betweenness

While Korean FSCs operate based on a single hub

indices, the realized closeness centrality of Incheon

network focusing on Incheon, Japanese FSCs utilize

ranked similarly to the potential closeness

a dual hub network with Narita and Haneda at its

centrality. On the other hand, China showed

center. Meanwhile, while China Eastern Airlines

reduced realized closeness centrality, which can

utilizes a dual hub network with Shanghai and

be understood in association with the increase in

Kunming at its center, China Southern Airlines and

realized betweenness centrality. In other words, the

Air China operate based on single hub networks,

increased transfer frequency between domestic and

with Guangzhou and Beijing as hubs. It must be

international flights was a major cause of increase

noted, however, that connectivity gaps between

in network path length for passengers, influencing

Guangzhou and multiple auxiliary hubs such as

the reduced network closeness (transport efficiency)

Urumchi, Wuhan, and Guangdong are relatively

of passengers to destination airports.

small for China Southern Airlines, resulting in
a relatively complicated connectivity network

2.3.3	Major airline carrier networks in Korea, China,

compared to a typical single hub network.

and Japan
Korea

China

Japan

•F
 SCs: single hub • F
 SCs: Mixture of • F
 SCs: Dual hub
network focusing single and dual
network focusing
on Incheon
hub networks
on Narita and
Haneda
•L
 CCs: Dual
•L
 CC: Single hub
network with
network focusing • L
 CCs: Small-scale
Incheon and one
on Shanghai
networks with
regional hub
Narita and Osaka
airport
as hubs

Global indices

✚
Indices of relevance
to Korea

✚
2030 forecasted flight
demand indices

2.4.	Analysis of the Economic Potential of Newly
Emerging Regions in Asia
We s e l e c t e d h i g h - p r i o r i t y r e g i o n s f o r
collaboration according to our evaluation of the
five global indices and of the relevance to Korea. To

•
•
•
•
•

Growth competitiveness index
Business excellence
Logistics competitiveness index
World governance indicator
Travel and tourism competitiveness index

•
•
•
•
•

Sum of monetary exchange
Monetary value of direct investment
Number of flight passengers
Amount of airborne cargo
Number of Koreans in the region

• Forecasted population
• Forecasted per capita GDP
• Forecasted per capita travel frequency

Figure 1. Selection of high-priority regions for collaboration
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of regional
experts
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assess the degree of currently existing international

To generate inbound demand, a strategy through

exchange between Korea and foreign countries,

designation as hub airports for tourism is necessary.

we have collected the most recent import/export

Ta s k 3 : To p r o m o t e o v e r s e a s a i r p o r t

data, the monetary amount of direct investment

development projects, the Korean government

from Korea, number of flight passengers, amount

and public corporations must form task forces

of cargo, and number of Koreans residing in the

and teams in addition to legislative support. To

country.

achieve this, systematic improvements, policies, and

We selected five high-priority countries in
the New Southern region for collaboration in
the aviation sector with high growth potential:
Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, Vietnam, and
Thailand. Among the New Northern countries,
we propose that four regions must be prioritized
for collaboration in the aviation sector according
to their high growth potential: Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan, Far Eastern Russia, and three countries
in the Caucasus region.

2.5	Key Tasks for Collaboration in the Aviation
Sector in Asia
We propose three key tasks for the purpose of
this study, which was to compare the aviation
market strategies of Korea, China, and Japan and
to delineate the strategy for collaboration with
New Southern and New Northern countries in the
aviation sector. The three key tasks were deduced
through the SWOT analysis.
Task 1: To establish a market for transfer flights,
we propose that Korea must begin from Indonesia
and Thailand among the New Southern countries
and from Mongolia and Kazakhstan among the
New Northern countries. To effectively achieve
this goal, policy and government support must be
provided in the short and long term.
Task 2: To vitalize regional airports, the airports
must take into account the cultural and industrial
assets of the area in their branding and marketing.

government support are necessary in the short and
the long term.

